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The Mission of MSD Pike Township
In Pike Township we have an incredible school community that is fully invested in our mission to “cultivate a diverse, innovative learning
environment by opening doors of opportunity for students to achieve their maximum potential”. This investment can be seen through a
variety of local partnerships, the academic initiatives and experiences, and a staff that works diligently to provide a world-class education.
Pike High School’s 93% graduation rate and IDOE recognition as an “A” school makes us #PikeProud of our accomplishments.

Statement from our Director of Development, Brandon Fishburn

Cultural, Social, and Economic -- These are the
Pillars of Engagement for Pike Pulse.
Our mission is to help build a
stronger sense of community by
keeping our fingers on the pulse
of Pike Township and publishing
positive, upbeat, and relevant news.
Pike Pulse is the only free
newspaper in Pike Township that is
delivered by the US Postal Service
twice a month to every residential
and business address.
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How we connect

CULTURAL ECONOMIC
Where we are from

How we make a living

Pike Pulse Pillars of
Engagement
I. Cultural Pillar — where we are from
• Stories about Pike residents
• Stories celebrating our diverse cultures
• Stories highlighting opportunities

II. Social Pillar — how we connect
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spotlight groups and organizations
Communicate celebrations for Veterans
Information about our religious diversity
Neighborhood Associations news
Health updates
Art exhibits and performances
Youth and adult athletic updates
Academic celebrations

Individually and collectively, we are all from somewhere. We connect with people
around our passions, beliefs, and histories. We do something to earn a living.
Pike Pulse is built to help bridge those pillars, and its intended consequence is to
strengthen the Pike Township Community.
As defined by Cambridge Dictionary, the word community means “the people
living in one particular area or people who are considered as a unit because of
their common interests, social group or nationality.” Our pillars were created as a
direct representation of community. In order to accomplish our mission -- to help
strengthen our community -- we need to hear from you.
After mailing you our introductory post card, and the first two issues, we are hearing
from businesses that want to support Pike causes and how they’d like to work with
us to promote their services to Pike residents and other businesses. We’re hearing
from cause ambassadors about how they need support from businesses, how they
want to add more volunteers and broaden their opportunities to make a difference
for their cause. And we’re hearing from Pike residents about how pleased they are to
have a newspaper focused on strengthening and supporting Pike Township. We are
thrilled to hear this feedback, and we believe the Pike Pulse can be a positive conduit
to enhancing community. Without you, that’s not possible.
Together, we can strengthen the bond of community, and together, we can
accomplish much more than we can divided or individually. I believe we have a real
opportunity to enhance Pike Township, and I believe the establishment of the Pike
Pulse is a big step in the right direction. As the Director of Development, my role is
to build bridges that financially support this endeavor, and I hope you’ll reach out to
engage through one, two or all of our pillars. In Pike, I’ve met many business leaders,
neighbors, and cause ambassadors, and I’ve seen how powerful it can be when
people, organizations, and businesses come together.

If you are part of an organization that supports a social cause,
we want to know about it!
If you’re a business looking to engage the community,
let’s schedule a meeting!
If you’re an individual looking to make a positive impact on Pike,
tell us your story!

III. Economic Pillar — how we make a living
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial development
Business-to-Business communications
Business-to-Consumer communications
Pike job openings
Legislative and township development
Community development
Pike Business Park news

Publisher
Clint Fultz: clint@pikepulse.com
Editor-in-Chief
Brocky Brown: brock@pikepulse.com
Director of Development
Brandon Fishburn: brandon@pikepulse.com

ADVERTISING SALES: BRANDON FISHBURN | 317-445-5189 | Brandon@PikePulse.com
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Pike MSD
is opening
soon.
See pages 8-9
and check:
www.pike.k12.in.us

Published 22 times a year
by Pike Pulse LLC
(Twice a month except for November and December
when we publish one issue each month)

Pike Pulse Newspaper
4732 Century Plaza Road
Indianapolis, IN 46254
317-449-7200

Clint Fultz, publisher
Brock Brown, editor-in-chief
Brandon Fishburn, director of development
Scott Bradach, senior graphic designer
Ross Wimmersberger, IT
Dr. Mary E. Chalmers, advisor
Arnita M. Williams, staff reporter
The Pike Pulse team is committed to producing a
newspaper that
● Helps Build Community,
● Celebrates residents,
● Builds businesses, and
● Partners with organizations in and around
Pike Township.
News and ad Deadlines: 10 days before
publication. Send news and stories to
brock@pikepulse.com. Send ads to
brandon@pikepulse.com.
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Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department &
Pike Township Trustee Annette Johnson Invites
Community Leaders and Residents

THURSDAY, JULY 30th
4:00PM - 7:00PM

Pike Township Trustee’s Office
5665 Lafayette Road, Indianapolis, IN 46254
VisitPikeTownship.com • 317-291-5801
ajohnson@pikefire.com

FANIMATION.COM

Due to Social Distancing This Event Will Be Held Outside
Refreshments Will Be Served
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You’ve Earned It Campaign, but Wear a Mask
Above all else, we encourage people to wear a face covering when out in public.
If we value
things that make
Indianapolis
unique, like Mass
Ave, like Newfields,
like Eagle Creek Park, like our music venues,
then we must also realize the reason those
places are so special isn’t just because of where
they are, but because of what they represent.
That’s why, today, I am proud to join local
business owners as well as representatives from
Visit Indy, Downtown Indy, the Indy Chamber, and
the Arts Council, to invite residents throughout
Indiana back to our capital city.
At this time of year, hotels in Indianapolis
are normally enjoying 70% occupancy. Right now,
I’m told we are averaging 7%. Visit Indy estimates
more than 50% of our tourism workforce is now
unemployed. That’s more than 40,000 households who are aching. To roll out the checkered
carpet, I’m joined today by City-County Council
President, Vop Osili, and Visit Indy President,
Larry Hoops, to announce that we arelaunching
a $1,000,000 regional and statewide marketing
campaign to ensure every resident of Indiana
knows Indianapolis is back open for business.
Utilizing Federal Coronavirus Relief Funds
in partnership with Visit Indy, this campaign is
called You’ve Earned It.
You’ve Earned It will run from now until
Labor Day, and will encourage visitors to take
advantage of our reopened economy. So, when
you turn on the radio, flip on your television, visit
YouTube, the city will be delivering a message
that assures Hoosiers of one thing primarily: The
cultural, the culinary, and the live music capital
of Indiana is open and here for you.

Melissa’s Story

Visit Indy
Pres. and CEO
Leonard Hoops:

These times are
certainly not our
business-as-usual
standards of living.
We’re at Stage
4, but I believe
we can embrace
Stage 4. In Stage
4, you can enjoy the cultural assets, the restaurants, the visitor experiences we’ve offered in the
past, by being smart, by wearing your mask, by
socially distancing.
As we well know from research studies — a
number of different studies — we have been
looking at what people are thinking about doing
over the next couple of months. There is a huge
amount of pent-up demand to enjoy Indianapolis cultural experiences and restaurants and to
travel in Indiana. We’re very close to bringing
people — Hoosiers — from all over the state back
to central Indiana, raising our hotel occupancy.
For every hotel room night’s stay, we will have
$500 or more in visitor spending in our city. $1
million in COVID relief funds from the You Have
Earned It campaign will have a massive impact —
an impact far greater than $1 million would have
if being reinvested in some other way.
So, thank you again to the Mayor’s office
and the City-County Councilors for initiating this
campaign. Again, check out You Have Earned It.
Visit indy.gov/youhaveearnedit. Hotels are offering up to 50% off their published rates if you’ve
got an Indiana address. That’s an offer we hope
you take advantage of if you come to town.

laid-off permanently. I decided
to do something different, so I
went into the real estate busiEditor’s note: Our Staff
ness. One of the things I had to
Writer, Arnita Williams, was
contend with after working in a
asked to find individuals
company for such a long time,
who have struggled to work
was my schedule of activities
through COVID-19 challenges.
with those around me that had
Here’s what she found:
been set in stone. When I went
Arnita wrote: After losing
to work for myself, I had to come
the job she had for almost
to grips with creating my own
two decades, Melissa Giles
Arnita Williams
schedule and figuring out how I
reached-out to me via postwould structure my day. Plus, I
card, explaining her plight,
had to figure out what I wanted
making every attempt to mainmy real estate business to look
tain normalcy as she “kicked
into gear” with her encore
like. It was a challenge.
career, with a vision, planning,
		
One of the things that was
a bit of resilience and deterimportant to me was to begin
mination, while trying to keep
by reaching out to my neighher livelihood intact. Melissa
bors, friends, and family to let
shares how she was able to
Melissa Giles
them know what I was doing. I
make a seamless transition into
wanted to find out how I could
another career. Although the pandemic
help them, first and foremost,
caught everyone off-guard, Melissa was
not only in the real estate realm,
able to put “Plan B” into action without a
but in a general business realm.
second thought.
I believe when we help each
Arnita: Tell me about what is hapother and ask questions of each
pening in your professional life.
other, we find out how we can
Melissa: After working full-time
be of service.
with a company for 18 ½ years,
		
Maybe not someone who
the pandemic caused me to be
already has a house on the

Photos courtesy of YouTube

Mayor
Joe Hogsett:

City/County Council President Vop Osili:

Put that mask on, step outside, and let’s care
for each other.
I’m sure over the past few months it’s
beginning to feel like one individual, or one family can’t make a difference in the fight against
either the COVID-19 or racial inequity. But the
truth is, you have the power to strike a blow
against both by: 1. Putting on a mask, and
2. Visiting our Black and Brown-owned businesses.
Many, if not most, of our city’s local businesses have been hit hard by the coronavirus
pandemic. And so, today, I encourage you to
head online to indy.gov/masks to get free face
coverings for yourself and your family, and then
head outside to support our Black and Brown
businesses. Let’s lead our state, and our nation,
through our unbreakable example.

market, but maybe someone
who is a first-time home buyer.
They may just have questions
about how the process works.
Maybe it’s someone who lives
in an apartment, and they
want to know how to become a
homeowner. So, I look at myself
not as only a person who helps
with listing homes and helping
buyers find homes, I want to be
a resource to anyone who has
questions in that area.
Arnita: How has COVID-19 affected
your new business?
Melissa: It was a challenge to start
this business under coronavirus
limitations! Luckily, I had the
resources to set up virtual Zoom
meetings, and I learned how to
do virtual open houses.
		
It also gave me an opportunity to figure out how to market
in this challenging situation.
		
Before COVID-19 I would
have planned open houses on
weekends with face-to-face
meetings. I had to figure out
how I was going to meet the
challenge of not being able to
do that. And that's what I've

done. I've had a lot of Zoom
meetings. And Zoom gave me
an opportunity to interact with
other agents virtually, so that
they could continue to teach
me, as well. I have learned
from experienced agents who
have guided me through various situations.
Arnita: Okay. Since your business
is contingent on home sales,
how has the response and support been from your neighbors,
not only in Pike Township, but
in the area, in general? Do you
offer services outside of the
township, outside of Indiana,
and nationwide?
Melissa: Well, the response has
been good. We have a very
strong housing market, although
it doesn't seem like it because
of coronavirus. People support
what I'm doing after I reached
out to them and let them know
I'm available for them. I feel that
as this COVID crisis abates, I
have to seek more activity, more
communication, whether it's
about buying or selling a home.
See Melissa on page 13
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The Pike Township Residents
Association, Inc. (PTRA) is a
non-profit organization founded
in 1972 that provides a forum
for Pike Township neighbors
to discuss regional and local
neighborhood concerns such as
land use, development, parks
and recreation, transportation,
schools, drainage and sewage
problems, water supply, area
beautification, etc. PTRA serves

as an umbrella organization
for local neighborhood associations as well as serving the
needs of individual residents
and businesses. PTRA meets on
the second Wednesday of each
month at 7:00 PM at the Pike
Township Government Center
(5665 Lafayette Road) and this
meeting is open to the public.
Check the website (ptra.net) for
meeting updates.

Neighborhoods in Pike Township
1. College Park Estates
2. Crooked Creek Heights West
3. Historic Traders Point
4. Huntington Communities
5. Liberty Creek South
6. Normandy Farms

7. Saddlebrook
8. The Village at Eagle
Creek
9. Twin Creeks
10. West 86th Street
11. Wildwood Townhomes

PTRA Districts
PTRA Districts

Photos and map from PTRA website

Pike Township
Residents Association

PTRA.net

Dawn Barringer
Susan Blair - President
Fran Clarke
Nancy Dison
Clint Fultz - Treasurer
Clara Glaspie
Ed Harper -Vice President District 2
Mark Jakubovie - Vice President District 5
Edwin Locke
Tim Lord - Web Developer
Jan Marshall - Vice President District 6
Lucille Moore
Mark Nordmeyer - Vice President District 1
Mark Patty
Ronald Rodgers - Vice President District 3
Tim Sherer
Margo Sweeney - Vice President District 4
Mary Zenor

dawn@ptra.net
susan@ptra.net
fran@ptra.net
nancy@ptra.net
clint@ptra.net
clara@ptra.net
ed@ptra.net
mark@ptra.net
edwin@ptra.net
tim@ptra.net
jan@ptra.net
lucille@ptra.net
marknordmeyer@ptra.net
markpatty@ptra.net
ron@ptra.net
timsherer@ptra.net
margo@ptra.net

District I
District II
District IV
District IV
District IV
District VI
District IV
District V
District V
District IV
District I
District VI
District I
District IV
District II
District VI
District VI
District VI
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DIVERSITY PRESS

123 employees on the job.
		
As the company continued
to brainstorm ways to protect
and serve its customers, we
also came-up with the “contactless” door opener which can
be attached to a key chain.
The device can be used as a
keypad-entry device instead of
using your fingers to punch-in
Darrell Johnson is the president
key codes. It is an effective way
of Diversity Press, a full-service
to minimize the transmission
Diversity Press
brand management, print comof infection. This device is not a
here, who own stuff, who own
job
was
available
durmunications company, with
Diversity Press invention, but the Contact-less
Door Opener
businesses. That’s my main
ing the summertime.
beginning-to-end solutions from
unique thing about the device
mandate as to why I fight to keep
Playing semi-pro ball
apparel print to promotional
(and each of the company’s
open: to inspire our youth.
didn’t pay very much, so most
items. A certified Minority Busisafety products) is the capability
As a resident of Pike Township
of us on the team worked other
ness Enterprise (MBE), the printto personalize its products with a
and business owner, what
jobs to supplement our income
ing company, which is located
customer’s company logo.
activities are you involved in?
during the off-season because
on the southern border of Pike
You mentioned that three of
How do you maintain commuyou play basketball only four or
Township, keeps the presses
you combined your skill sets,
nity relations?
five months out of the year.
rolling during the pandemic.
merged and became a oneI coached the Pike Red Devils for
		
One of the jobs just hapHowever, Darrell had to slow his
stop, full-service printing
two years and was on the Pike
pened to be at a printing comprint operation to “think outside
company. You also shared that
Youth Board for four years. I still
pany. I got into the print busithe box” to pivot and focus to
you’ve been business 14 years,
serve in an advisory role with the
ness, almost by accident. Maybe
both keep his employees on the
but in the partnership six years.
youth board. Another one of my
I shouldn’t say “by accident,”
job and keep them safe, not only 		
So, how did you get into
past volunteer roles was presibecause God always has a plan,
for Diversity Press, but for other
the printing business?
dent of the Pike High School
and I just loved it. So, what
companies, as well.
While playing semi-pro basketTouch Down Club for three years,
came natural and easy for me,
ball overseas, I hurt my knee.
in which I currently serve in an
was hard for other people. I just
I played a position that was
advisory role. At Nu Corinthian
thought it was a natural fit. Since
based more on size. Although,
Baptist Church, I am the direcI was mechanically inclined, and
I’m 6’2½”, that’s not gigantic
tor of the Basketball Ministry
since there are a lot of mechaniin basketball, and I played a
League, which serves kids from
cal things that go on in the print
position where I needed all my
ages four thru 18.
world, it worked.
leaping ability, explosion and
I started running the
quickness. Once I hurt my knee, 		
machinery and the presses
my basketball career was over.
Note from Arnita: Not only does
and different things. In that,
So, at 24, I had to redefine
Darrell donate his time, but as a
you must be a quick learner, be
myself. My education in college
community business partner his
Darrell Johnson, President of Diversity Press
mechanically inclined and have
was in teaching with a minor
company has donated uniforms
an engineering-type mindset.
in English. However, when I did
and travel bags to support Pike
How did you pivot your company?
It
was
a
natural
transition
into
my
student
teaching
at
Arlington
youth sports.
We formed a leadership/ownsales. Then from sales, I went
High School, it was a differership group to discuss ways
into ownership.
ent culture. The students and I
to stay relevant and maintain
Why
do you fight to stay open,
would
listen
to
the
same
music.
normalcy during COVID-19. The
especially
during COVID-19?
I
just
felt
it
was
a
conflict.
I
just
team assembled personal backI
want
to
keep
our employees on
went
back
to
working
in
print,
to-work kits, which include a
the
job
and
maintain
normalcy.
and
it
just
took-off
from
there.”
mask and hand sanitizer, specifiAnd
I
fight
to
stay
open
because I
Why
printing?
What
piqued
your
cally for individual, pocket-size
want
our
black
African-American
interest
in
printing?
use. Although work hours were
youth to see you can be things
When I was playing basketball
cut, we focused on continuing to
other than an athlete, other than
overseas
in
Istanbul,
Turkey,
to
serve the needs of our customa singer, dancer or entertainer.
supplement
my
income,
I
would
ers, and we were able to keep all
Photos courtesy of Diversity website
There are business people out
work different jobs — whatever

This Company Fights
to Stay Open Through

the Pandemic.
Here’s why:

5455 W 86th St.

LORD REAL ESTATE GROUP
HELPING YOU MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE
HONESTY - INTEGRITY - SERVICE

317-731-2150

LordRealEstateGroup.com

Suite #105
PO BOX 68693
Indianapolis IN 46268

Josh Fields
Agent

MEET THE
INDIANAPOLIS
REALTORS

Sold in 1 day
SOLD IN 1 DAY

Sold in 1 day

who put you first.
ERIKA WRIGHT Realtor

217-778-9342
Cell/Text

erika@LordRealEstateGroup.com
TIM LORD Broker / Owner

317-319-9012
Cell/Text

UNDER
CONTRACT
Under
contract
in 12 days

tim@LordRealEstateGroup.com

IN 12 DAYS

Under contract in 12 days

— HELPING YOU MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE —
Get in touch to see how we can help you!

5645 W 79th St
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Bus 317 875 0013
Cell 734 347 7733
josh.fields.k0we@statefarm.com
Thank you for your loyalty. We appreciate you.

America’s Mortgage Lender
Chris Moore Loan Consultant
12411 N Pennsylvania St, Suite 110
Carmel, IN 46256
chmoore@loandepot.com • (317) 847-4738

LOOKING FOR A QUICK
AND EASY HOME LOAN
APPLICATION PROCESS?
Visit www.loandepot.com
or call (317) 847-4738 to
get your custom rate quote.
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Cub Scout Pack 830
Adventure Awaits

Boy Scouts of America has been shaping the
youth of America for over 100 years. Discover
everything Scouting has in store for you!

Our focus is sharing the benefits
of Scouting, especially at the Cub
Scout level, with residents of Pike
Township. We focus on family
Scouting — having the whole family
involved. Scouts is a great opportunity for parents to do all sorts of activities with their kids. We do a lot
outdoors, and we also learn many
different skills at all ages. Learning

how to be part of the community
and completing service projects
within our community are two of
our central tenets.
Our chartered organization is
Eagle Creek Community Church,
and they have been an incredible
host for our Pack going into our
fourth year.
We are looking to expand the

For more information contact Matt Hopp,
317-513-8629 or mhopp71@gmail.com

racial diversity within our Pack and
adult leadership. Having our pack
mirror Pike Township makes us
stronger. Our Scouts learn so much
about respecting others. We are
all Scouts -- we all wear the same
uniform and complete the same
adventures and requirements to
advance. We help each other when
we fall and celebrate each other
when we succeed.
Indiana Boy Scout Councils
Our Scouts range in ages
from kindergartners to 5th graders. This works well in Pike since
our elementary schools are also
K through 5, and we are building good relationships with the
school district. Dr. Flora is a
big supporter of Scouting. This
past session Indiana passed a
law allowing more access to the
schools. That access is curtailed
now by COVID-19, but long term it
will be beneficial.
We have several families
who have had multiple Scouts go
through the Pack.
Now with girls joining Scouts
we have sisters following brothers.
Our Indiana Scout Council is
The Crossroads of America Council,
https://www.crossroadsbsa.org/
Photos courtesy of BSA website

The Riley Center
Presents

Before & After

SCHOOL
PROGRAM
What we offer:

GUIDE
THEIR
FUTURE

Homework Help
Reading & Writing
E-Learning
Study Groups
Healthy Snacks
Sibling Discounts
And More

GROW. FUN. LEARN.

CCDF Accepted
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Back to School Plan for MSD of Pike Township:

COVID-19 impacted our school community in many ways. We continue to learn more about the virus on a regular basis based on research and data. All decisions in the Back to School Plan were made
with the information at the time. Adjustments may be necessary. No
American Academy of Pediatrics — June 26, 2020

The importance of in-person learning is well-documented, and there is evidence of the
negative impacts on children because of school closures in the Spring of 2020.
Lengthy time away from school and associated interruption of supportive
services often results in social isolation, making it difficult for schools to identify and
address important learning deficits as well as child and adolescent physical or sexual
abuse, substance use, depression, and suicidal ideation. Beyond the educational impact and social impact of school closures, there has been substantial impact on food
security and physical activity for children and families.

MSD of Pike Township Learning Opportunities 2020-2021
In-Person Learning
Digital Remote Learning
MSD of Pike Township Virtual School

Opening of School
● School will operate on the pre-established
calendar for 2020-2021.
● The school start date and schedule will be
determined on 7.16.2020
● Buses will operate beginning the first
day of school. Parents/guardians are
encouraged to drive their child to school.
● Face coverings are included as part of
school uniform expectations.
● Students and staff are required to wear
facial coverings when riding the bus and
as guided by the Marion County Public
Health Dept. (MCPHD)
● The status of in-person instruction will be
monitored weekly.
● Schedules will be established for multiple
scenarios that may be needed during the
school year.
● The calendar and school schedules
may change based on state and local
decisions.
● MSD of Pike Township will have practices in
place to reduce the risk of COVID-19.
● It is the expectation that students, staff,
parents/guardians and the school
community work together to reduce risks
of COVID-19.
Resources
● Marion County Public Health Order 202020 effective July 9, 2020
● Marion County Public Health Department
Reopening of Schools Guidance 7-022020
● American Academy of Pediatrics
Recommendations
● Harvard School of Public Health
Recommendations
● CDC Recommendations for Schools
● CDC Guidance, COVID-19 K-12 Schools and
Child Care Programs
● Indiana State Department of Health
Resources
● State of Indiana COVID-19 Quarantine
Decisions
● State of Indiana COVID-19 Decision Tree
● Indiana Department of Health School
Screening Checklist

single action or set of actions will completely eliminate the risk of
COVID-19 transmission, but implementation of several coordinated
interventions can greatly reduce that risk.

Harvard School of Public Health — June 2020

There is no perfect plan to reopen schools safely, only “less bad” options.

There is no “one size fits all” strategy that works for every school.
Compliance will be imperfect. Learning will be different. There will be disruption.
Schools may need to reclose unexpectedly depending on local conditions.
Despite these challenges, the enormous individual and societal costs of keeping schools closed are significant. School closures have disproportionately impacted
children of lower socioeconomic status, children with disabilities, and children in other
marginalized groups. The reopening of schools must be done with equity in mind.

Definitions
Student attends face to face when buildings are open
For In-Person Learning students when the teacher and students meet remotely should
there be a quarantine or closure. Teachers provide real time instruction through Canvas.
New all virtual educational program provided to students via Canvas and real time instruction. Students participate off campus. W
 hat does a virtual classroom look like?

19 Symptom Screening
● All staff and students (parents) are expected
to be aware of a
 ndself-screen daily.
● Reminders will be sent regularly of that
responsibility.
●Q
 uarantines may be necessary due to illness
or exposure.
● Staff and student cases of COVID-19 are
to be communicated to the school nurse,
building administrator, or supervisor.

● Student attendance awards are paused until
2021-2022.
● Staff and Students are to wear a face covering
when social distancing is not possible.
● PreK and elementary students will remain in a
cohort.
● Transportation cohorts will be established when
possible.

Disinfecting/Cleaning
● Schools will offer extended opportunities for
Face Coverings
adequate hand washing.
● Staff and students are required to have a
● Additional options for the use of hand sanitizer
face covering for in-person instruction.
will be available for staff and students.
● Guidance regarding the use of face
● High touch common areas will be disinfected
coverings will be created for staff and by
throughout the day.
grade level.
● Student-friendly disinfectant wipes for surfaces
● Face coverings are part of the school uniform
will be available in the classroom.
and are expected to be worn following the
● District-wide cleaning and disinfecting
guidance of the MCPHD.
procedures will be implemented in each
● Face coverings are required to ride the bus.
school facility.
● Face covering expectations may change
● Buses will be disinfected prior to each route.
based on national, state or local guidance.
Face coverings include:
Health and Safety
● Masks that cover both the nose and mouth.
● Each school facility will have a designated
● Cloth covering of nose and mouth, i.e.
contact person for reporting COVID-19
bandana
cases to the MCPHD.
● Face shields
● Each school will have a designated area
for symptomatic students to reduce the
Exceptions
spread of COVID-19.
● Health condition
● Students and staff are encouraged to
● Impedes learning
bring full water bottles each day for
● Unable to remove mask on own
personal use.
● While eating or drinking
● Students and staff will have water
● While playing a musical instrument
available each day.
● When outside doing active work and social
● Students and staff must be fever free for 72
distanced
hours.
● PreK or exceptional learners who are unable ● Quarantine of students or staff with symptoms
to use a face covering appropriately.
or a positive COVID-19 test will be determined
● Any exceptions added by the MCPHD
based on the Indiana State Health Department
unless otherwise directed by the MCPHD.
Social Distancing and Cohorting
● Each school will maintain attendance and
When possible, following the 6.28.2020
quarantine records.
guidance from the American Academy of
● If symptoms suggest the possibility of
Pediatrics and Marion County Public Health
COVID-19, a student shall only return with
Department (MCPHD) guidelines.
a negative COVID-19 test or following the
● Nonessential visitors are not allowed in
quarantine guidelines.
schools while social distancing guidelines
are in place.
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Pike MSD Skyward Family Access Frequently Ask Questions
What is Family Access?
Family Access is an information resource made
available to every family at NO cost. This resource
provides you access to your child’s:
• Grades
• Attendance
• Class Schedule
• Food Service Balance
As well as your
•A
 bility to update demographic, e-mail & text
(sms) information
• Enroll & Register online
*Family Access provides safe, secure and easy
access to your child’s school records.
Who is eligible to have Access to Family Access?
Only authorized Legal Parents/Guardians will be allowed access to Family Access.
Why I should use Family Access?
It increases communication between home and
school. Family Access is available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Is Family Access a Secure Website to use?
Family Access uses Secured Socket Layer (SSL). This
is the same system used by sites that accept credit
card numbers and other personal data that must
be secure. Each individual (student, parent, or staff
member) must be given a user name and password
to access only certain pages in order to view their
students Family Access Information.

How do you Access Family Access?
Navigate to http://www.pike.k12.in.us. In the top
right corner, you will find a clickable link for Skyward.
Having issues with logging into Family Access?
Family Access is a web-based product, so it should
work on your computer like any other web-based
application. Family Access works best on the most
recent version of your web browser. Internet Explorer
and FireFox are recommended. If you are still having
problems, please call your child’s school secretary
for assistance. Please note that schools within MSD
of Pike do not provide off-site technology or software
application assistance. For computer or software
problems, please consult your computer dealer or
software vendor.
Are you having problems with
password/username?
If you are having problems with your password or
username please contact your child’s school secretary. You cannot create your own username, that has
to be created for you. You can change it once you
have the original username.

What happens if I have children located at
different schools?
You will still only need one log-in and password. You
can see them all at once, or you are able to go to
the top of the family access page and click among
your students.
Troubleshooting with Family Access — what should
you do?
If you are having trouble with your Family Access,
first contact your school’s secretary to see if there
are any problems with the Skyward Family Access.
If there are no Skyward Family Access issues,
please contact your computer or software vendor
for help. MSD of Pike Township does not provide
technology assistance.
District Disclaimer Notice
MSD of Pike Township does not provide technical
support for your home computers. If you experience technical support problems, please contact
your computer technical support for assistance. The
school secretary may confirm your Family Access account and password in the event of an emergency.

How do I change my password?
To change your password you need to click on account info when on the home page. Then you can
click on Change my Password.
Can other people see my child’s information?
When each account is created, it is specifically set
so that each parent is only able to see his or her
own children. No one else can see your student’s
information.

The Metropolitan School District of Pike Township
“Exemplary Schools Making Extraordinary Progress”
Welcome to Pike Township!
Dr. Flora Reichanadter Superintendent of Schools

ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES
Step 1: D
 etermine your school’s attendance boundary.
You may do this by visiting our website at www.pike.k12.in.us. On the
top menu bar, go to Departments. You’ll find our Transportation link on
the left which will take you to “Bus Stop Finder”. You can also contact
our Transportation Department at 317-280-2450.
Step 2: C
 ollect the information to enroll prior to visiting the school:
Current Driver’s License or Passport
Child’s state issued birth certificate
Child’s current immunization records
Name, address, phone and fax number of your child’s previous school
If you are not the custodial parent, the state requires you to show original guardianship documents from a court or agency.
For High School enrollment, student, parent(s), guardian(s) must
provide all previous records for the last school of attendance including
withdrawal records, transcripts, and discipline records.

Please don’t forget to bring your original documents with you.
Note: If you are temporarily residing with a Pike Township resident:
You must provide one document from each section, A, B and C.
The parent(s) or guardian(s) will need to provide a change of address from the
post office and two other pieces of mail showing the new address. Within 30
days, a valid driver’s license or government approved ID showing the new address, will also be required.

Indiana Code
Legal settlement of the student is the school corporation whose attendance area contains
the residence of the parent with whom the student is living. I.C. 20-26-11-2.
The residence of a child is determined by the residence of his or her parent(s) or legal
guardian(s). This place of residence must be within Pike’s district boundaries for the
child(ren) to attend Pike Schools.

Step 3: Call your child’s new school to schedule the enrollment.

Proof of Residency — Legal parent(s) or guardian(s) must provide one document from each section, A, B and C below:
Section A
For a Homeowner:
Copy of Deed of Trust, current mortgage
payment, or closing documents
For a Renter:
Copy of Lease or Renters Agreement

Section B
Select one of the following bills or documents
dated within the last 30 days:
• Gas or Electric
• Sewer or Water
• Car payment, insurance or registration
• Student or Government Loan
• Credit Card or Bank Statement
• Government Assistance or Agency
• Payroll Stub

Section C
•V
 alid Indiana Driver’s License with 		
current address
• Valid out of state photo ID or Consulate ID
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Pike Pulse Tuesday Taco Tour
Brandon: For this Taco Tuesday go
round, we chose Saraga International Grocery Store, 3605 Commercial Dr. The plan was to dine
in at the grocery store and sample
the cuisine from all three of their
on-premise restaurants. Instead,
due to COVID, two of the restaurants were temporarily closed, so
we chose to play the hand we were
dealt and continued our sampling
of amazing tacos.
Restaurante Don Luis didn't
disappoint us. Situated in Saraga,
Don Luis is another fantastic example of authentic Mexican food. I
found myself at a table with wonderful friends who possess a similar
appetite for great food and genuine
company. Collectively, we agreed,
the food was mouthwateringly good,
and I can't wait to get back to try
something else.
When dining, I think it's important to take a moment to connect
with people about things that matter. Much of our conversation centered around our primary responsibility to our wives and families. I'm
encouraged by these conversations,
because what tends to get more airtime and press is stories about the
dysfunctional marriage and family.
My friend Rob quoted A.W. Tozer, "It

sation centered around such topics
as fatherhood, how blessed we are
to have the wives we do, being good
it's definitely not a mild or medium
husbands, race, education, the
spice level! We learned the all green current social unrest our country is
ones weren't as bad as the orange/ experiencing and the effects of the
yellow ones. Great flavor and I
COVID-19 pandemic. It was so recouldn't stop eating them.
freshing to be able to talk with each
All in all, I would rate them
other face to face while practicing
a 7/10 — I'd even give it a bonus
social distancing.
point for the location, because who
The food was excellent! I
doesn't love Saraga! In a post-COVID enjoyed an authentic burrito which
world, I'll be back there eating tacos reminded me of the Mexican food I
while pushing my cart full of fruits
grew up eating in Chicago Heights.
and vegetables I've never heard of!
I also had authentic jalapeno pepIt was great to meet Rob for the pers which were complementary.
first time and have lunch with him
The service was great, and the
and Brandon. We didn't have too
store set up, with its sugar cane
much of an "agenda" to talk about,
bin, exotic spices and live fish tank
but within the first 10 minutes we
really gave an international flavor
were all praising our wives and how to the experience.
great they were....then quickly we
I am really looking forward to
were like “Whoa! This conversation our next gathering and encourage
doesn't happen too often!” Here we anyone to come and enjoy the great
were, three happily married men
food and conversation.
who brag on their wives! We learned
about our different pasts and
touched on a multitude of
great topics. We quickly ran
out of time as the conversations were just getting started. I can't wait to meet again!
Rob: I had the wonderful
experience of having a very
tasty lunch with Brandon and
Ross at Saraga’s. The brainSaraga International Grocery Store
child of Brandon, the conver-

by Experienced Taco Experts: Brandon Fishburn, Pike Pulse, Director of Development
Ross Wimmersberger, President 4cIT, and Rob Hall, Associate with JLL

is doubtful whether God can bless
a man greatly until he has hurt him
deeply." Collectively we all have had
deep pains in our home, and on the
other side of that pain we've grown
something new in our perspective.
We also agreed that now is a time
of great pain for many, and as we,
as a society, walk through this time,
our collective hope is for a stronger
community and a deeper sense of
love for each other.
Ross: While I frequent Saraga
for groceries, and often hit up Lucky
Lu on Sunday's for their wonderful
Dim Sum, I have never tried Restaurante Don Luis.
I went with the combo, which
included 5 tacos: 2 chicken, 2
steak, and 1 al pastor. YOLO, right?!
They were all excellent, traditional
tacos with onions+cilantro only;
the ONLY way to eat REAL tacos! I
also got the horchata. It was perfect
to cool my mouth down after eating some of their delicious salted,
hot peppers. Someone said, "Oh,
these aren't spicy at all." I went all
in and ate about half of one, with
the seeds. The saltiness on the
outside was a great addition, and it
really opens up your taste buds to
get incinerated by the hot pepper!
Hah! No, it wasn't all that bad, but

Contact Brandon Fishburn —317-445-5789 — to put this page to work for you.
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Provided by Shawnda Sparks

Help! My child is two years away
from college, and we haven’t
saved much. What should we do?

Your late start means you’ve missed most of the best opportunities to grow
the money you have. With only two years until your child starts college,
you’ll need to refine the college selection process, accumulate enough of
a down payment for the early college bills, and establish a savings plan for
the later college years. Here are some constructive steps you can take.
First, help your child investigate schools that provide a good value.
Some less expensive state universities and second-tier private colleges
may offer better programs than their more expensive private counterparts.
Think creatively. Your child could attend a nearby school and live at home
for a year or two to save money on room and board. He or she could attend
a community college for two years and then transfer to a private four-year
college. Or, your child could consider cooperative education, where semesters of academic work alternate with semesters of paid work. If your
finances are severely limited, your child might consider taking a year off
before starting college.
Second, learn all you can about financial aid. Do a dry run through the
federal government’s financial aid application to determine whether your
child is likely to qualify for financial aid, and, if so, for how much. When
you’ve zeroed in on a few colleges, examine their financial aid statistics.
For example, what percentage of students receive financial aid? What percentage of the average package consists of loans? What percentage of a
student’s financial need is generally met — 100%? 75%? Does the college
offer merit scholarships? Use a net price calculator on a college’s website to get an idea of how much grant or scholarship aid your child might
receive at a particular college based on your financial information.
Third, start investigating potential scholarships. There are a number of
websites where your child can type in his or her interests, abilities, and
goals to obtain a list of relevant scholarships. However, outside scholarships generally make up only a small portion of a student’s overall aid
package, and the process can be very competitive. So don’t make the
mistake of thinking that a private scholarship will magically cover most of
your child’s college expenses. It’s important that this search be made in
addition to, not in place of, the quest for federal and college-sponsored
financial aid.
Fourth, examine any current financial resources that you can draw on
for the early college bills. Do you have savings accounts, stocks, mutual
funds, or cash value life insurance? Can you pay a portion of the tuition
bills from current income? Can you increase the family income by getting a
second job or having a previously stay-at-home spouse return to the work
force? If you’re still short, you’ll need to investigate a personal loan, home
equity loan, or federal Parent PLUS Loan. In other cases, you may need to
tap your retirement accounts, though this is generally recommended only
as a last resort.
Finally, you’ll need to start earmarking as much of your current income
as you can for college bills that will come due in four or five years, when
your child is a junior or senior in college. Because you’ll need the money
relatively soon, you should avoid high-risk investments. Instead, choose
a lower-risk investment, such as a certificate of deposit that is timed to mature when you need it, or a money market mutual fund.
Note: All investing involves risk, including the possible loss of principal, and there is no guarantee that any investment
strategy will be successful. The FDIC insures CDs, which generally provide a fixed rate of return, up to $250,000 per
depositor, per insured institution.
Money market funds are neither insured nor guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or any
other government agency. Although money market funds seek to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per
share, it is possible to lose money by investing in such a fund.
Mutual funds are sold by prospectus. Please consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully
before investing. The prospectus, which contains this and other information about the investment company, can be
obtained from your financial professional. Be sure to read the prospectus carefully before deciding whether to invest.

Who is Your
Financial
First Responder?
If you’re unsure, let me help you find the answer. In these
uncertain times, working with a wealth advisor who puts your
financial wellbeing first is critical. You can rely on me to ask
the right questions and customize the appropriate strategies
to help you pursue your financial goals.

Shawnda has been working with
individual wealth management clients
since 2007 and helped establish
Perspective Financial Group in 2019.
Born and raised in the Hoosier state,
she resides with her husband and son
in Fairland, Indiana. Her husband
Travis is a career Firefighter for
Decatur Township Fire Department.

Shawnda Sparks,
Wealth Advisor

Contact me today.

shawnda@perspectivefin.com
P: 317-468-9317 C: 317-557-2376

CRPC©

Perspective Financial thanks our first responders who have
dedicated their lives to making our lives better.

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC

BERING CPA FIRM
“Keeping You On Track”
Cardinal Financial Advisors

Robert F. Bering
CPA, PFS, CGMA

3125 Dandy Trail, Suite 100
rbering@beringcpa.com
www.beringcpa.com • 317-244-3355
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Our Publisher’s
son’s father-inlaw is Rix Quinn,
who has been in
the newspaper
business all his
life and shares
his experiences
and advice about
our new endeavor — the Pike
Pulse newspaper.
He also shares short stories to newspapers
all across the USA and encouraged us to
print them in our paper. Hope you enjoy
them as much as we do --- some are more
interesting than funny.

QUINN QUIPS – In today’s baseball,
it’s not if you win or lose…but if you
can play the game.
Minute Baseball Story by Rix Quinn

Hey

, it’s Baseball Season!
I know, it’s not “officially”
here, because it’s hard to maintain
social distance while completing a
double play.
For those who don’t know this sport,
it requires a glove and a moving bat,
but it’s got nothing to do with vampires.
It takes place on a “diamond,” or
four bases arranged in a square. There
aren’t real diamonds involved, so
players won’t get distracted by bright
stones that reflect sunlight.
The pitcher stands in the middle of
the square, and aims his throw at one
of the bases, called home plate. The
catcher squats behind the home plate
to catch the ball. An umpire stands
behind the catcher.

But next to the
plate stands an
offensive team
member — the
batter — who
holds a giant
wood stick. His
job is to hit the
ball to places
defensive
players are not. Confused yet?
Some defensive team members
stand next to the bases, while others
stand farther out. Some might say they
are “outstanding in their field.” Each of
these players try to catch the ball if it’s
hit by the batter.
Offensive players take turns trying to
hit the ball between defensive players.
However, if the batter thumps the other
team’s player — or an umpire — with
his bat, he might be called “out,” and
possibly jailed.
So, the batter hits the ball, and runs
around the bases. If he touches all
bases correctly, he scores a run. If he
runs them randomly, he is considered
“wacky,” and is also called “out.” After
three offensive players are called “out,”
the other team gets a chance to bat.
One other thing, each team has a
different uniform. That way the home
team fans know which players to insult.
I would still like to play baseball
myself, but I wear gloves only in winter,
and I’m scared of flying bats.

Convenient and affordable care, with care, every day.

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
Treatment for Illnesses and Injuries for
Adults and Children Ages 2 and Up
 Cough, Cold, Flu, Nausea

 Insect Bites, Bee Stings, Poison Ivy

 Immunizations and Injections

 Lab Testing

 Cuts, Burns, Infections

 X-Ray Services

 Pains, Sprains, Strains
 Skin Conditions
 WoundCare

 Sports and School Physicals
 Primary Care Services

(by appointment)

WALK IN ANYTIME
N. M
ichig
an R
oad

W. 79th Street

7911 N. Michigan Road, Indianapolis, IN 46268
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm • Sat & Sun: 9am-3pm
Please arrive 30 minutes before close.

317-960-3278 (FAST)

We are also offering the daily (except for weekends) Respiratory Clinic
(with COVID-19 screenings) for sick patients being separated from our
Walk-In Clinic patients by appointment.
 Call 317-749-0709 for a clinic appointment 

www.UrgentCareIndy.com
Urgent Care Indy is certified with the highest level of
distinction for urgent care centers by the UCAOA.

Melissa continued from page 4
I service anyone, anywhere in
the township and outside. The
company also has relocation
services, really first-rate. We
can find you a home anywhere
in the world, or I can find an
agent who can help you.
Arnita: What type of feedback
have you received regarding
the sale of existing homes?
Have clients been open to
purchasing existing homes,
despite the coronavirus,
because everything has to be
sprayed down or disinfected?
Are they looking more towards
new construction?
Melissa: My experience with existing home sales is strong.
We have many homes in Indianapolis and beyond, that
are selling or under contract.
If it takes more than 30 or
60 days, we're just really
surprised it's still on the market. So, I’d say there's a very
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positive response to buying
existing homes.
Arnita: And then, since you work
part-time in your real estate
business, is there any other
business venture that you currently own or manage?
Melissa: No, I expanded the parttime to full-time about midMarch. So now, I am seven days
a week, around the clock, available in real estate.
Arnita: Is there anything else you
would like to share about your
business or about how things
have been going since we're back
into opening our economy?
Melissa: This has been a wonderful opportunity for me to serve
the families in the community.
And I'm really looking forward to
meeting people face to face who
I've been communicating with
through digital media. I'm really
optimistic about the market and
about people reaching out, so
everyone can have that American
dream of owning a home.

PIKE TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE’S OFFICE

ANNETTE M. JOHNSON
Trustee
317-291-5801
317-399-7385
ajohnson@pikefire.com

5665 Lafayette Rd. Ste C
Indianapolis, IN 46254
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Here’s why MCPHD ordered us to
wear masks and keep our distance:

Virginia A. Caine, MD
Director
Marion County Public
Health Department
(MCPHD)

• 20 - 69 year olds catch coronavirus, transmit the virus, and heal.
• 60 - 90+ year olds catch coronavirus and die.
• African-Americans are only 1/3 of the population, but when race is
recorded, they account for almost 1/2 of the coronavirus cases.

Marion County
Free

It protects seniors and African-Americans.

COVID-19 Testing Sites
No doctor’s order needed.
Schedule your appointment online:
(It’s required.)

marionhealth.org/indycovid

Criteria for testing:
1. You have symptoms like: fever,
cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, chills, repeated
shaking with chills, muscle pain,
headache, sore throat, and new
loss of taste or smell.
2. You are over 65 years of age.
3. You are immunocompromised
(such as HIV or cancer patients),
4. You are a frontline essential
worker.
Testing Sites:
1. Marion County Public Health Dept.
3838 North Rural St.; 46205
Mon., Tues. Thurs., Fri.
9am-4pm
Wednesday
9am-6pm
2. South District Health Office
7751 Shelby St.; 46227
Tuesdays & Thursdays
11am – 6pm
Questions? Call:
317.221.8967 or
317.221.5515

NO MIRRORS!
NO JUDGMENT!
Pike Family Owned
and Operated

15% Discount on
Monthly memberships
for MSD Pike Township
Employees

High Intensity Interval • Training • Indoor Cycle • Personal Training • Pilates Reformer
Helping you achieve your wellness goals
ALL fitness levels welcome
Convenient location
Early morning and evening classes available

FIRST WEEK
FREE T-shirt with paid membership
Proud sponsor of
Pike Township Educational Foundation
Pike High School Football • Pike Performing Arts
Pike Township Mountain Bike Team • Eagle Creek Little League

5333 W. 86th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46268 • metrickfitness.com • 317.410.4608

Pike Pulse Newspaper
DELIVERED TWICE A MONTH* TO EVERYONE IN PIKE TOWNSHIP.

Pike Pulse is the only
township-based,
independent trade
publication in Pike.
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Every issue of Pike Pulse reaches decisionmakers in Pike Township. Whether you’re a
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to support your local community, Pike Pulse
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*Pike Pulse publishes 22 editions annually —
2 issues every month except 1 each in
November and December
PPTPP

• Share a marketing package with
your Trusted Partner businesses
• Split the investment and secure more
ad space
• Present more diversified services and
open up more referrals
• Grow your business alongside businesses
you work with
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Welcome to Cedarwood,

the newest Assisted Living Residential Apartments at Hoosier Village.
The care, amenities, and relaxed lifestyle
at Hoosier Village are unmatched in the
Indianapolis area, and we’re responding
to demand by expanding our assisted
living apartments.
We invite you to reserve your spot at the
Cedarwood now so that in 2021 you’ll be

enjoying maintenance-free living in one of
the region’s finest communities. Cedarwood
features the area’s largest assisted living
apartments, as well as a wide variety of
organized activities, impromptu gatherings,
and much more.
Come see what all the excitement is about.

Call 317.873.3349 or visit www.hoosiervillage.com for more information.

BHI Senior Living wishes to thank our BHI Senior Living wishes to thank our the
Hoosier Village healthcare heroes on theHoosier Village healthcare heroes on the front
front lines of the COVID-19 Pandemic.lines of the COVID-19 Pandemic.
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